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P,-T. A. Carnival
Next Fun Event
For High School

FILM

SHOWN

TO

CHEMISTRY CLASS
It was' with a great deal of
surprise and chargln that Mr.
Charles O. Jordan chemistry in.
structor, dlcovered that the l·reel
picture he had just lIashed on the
screen was not the one he had
sent 'tor.
Cries of "fake" arose from the
chemistry class assembled to
learn the princillles' of submar·
inc naviKation promised to them
by their teacher in a film enti·
tled, "Sharks of the Sea." The be·
ginning turns of the reel announ·
ced, however, "Grease Thrllugh a
Doughnut", or "The Science of
Sizzling Sinkers."
Miss Ferda Hatton, commerce
teacher, said when told the news,
"Oh well, it dosen't make much
difference docs it? They arc both
sinkers."
The mistake, Mr. .Jordan explain.
ed was not his, but the Kans. Uni·
versity Motion Picture Extension
Division's, the place to which he
sent for the submarine cinema.
It' is reported that Mr. Jordan
has, ever !'ince the unfortunate
occurrence been suffering Quite
severely from acute indigestion,
the result of t.nking the doughnut
picture and his !licture machine
home for Mrs. Jordan's enlight.
enment.

Annual Autumn Show Will
Begin at 7 o'clock Next
Friday Night

NUMBER 2

Pep Club Plans 'Chapel Speaker
For Organization 'roday is Mahan

WHICH IS TO CAST NEW
LIGHT ON MATTER
All is not wen In the Row
household. Mr. and Mrs. need
light on several things. This was
the startling statement made by
Miss Calla Leeka, foods Instructor, last Thursday night at the
home of Miss Sara Stephens,
English instructor, where the faculty picnic was being held be.
cause the rain prevented its being
held at the park.
Miss Leeka was acting as chair.
man at the picnic. After her
statement she asked if anyone
present could help shed some
light on the Rows. Principal J.
L. Hutchinson came to the rescue
and said, "I may not be able to
spread much light on the subject,
but maybe this will speak for
itself," With this he presented
Mr. and Mrs. Row with a reading
lamp.
Other people must have thought
also that the Rows needed light
because the church he attends
'also presented them with-guess
what-another lamp.
Mr. Row said to tell all facuIty
members that he and Mrs. Row,
formerly Miss Hazel Howell, are
very pleased with the lamp and
that it does help with the prob.
lem. ,He also extended an invitation for y~u all "to come down
and see it sometime".

Class Will Select 60 Members History Instructor at College
In Meetings; Sponsors
Talks on "Conditions in
Remain Same.
Europ~."

Dorsey Crowned
Coal Queen For
Annual Festival
I

By elections to be held in individ., Dr. Ernest Mahan, of the hist~ry
High School Senior Hostess For
u!11 class meetings during the week department at the College, was tne
22 Other Beauties of •
the, b'
high tschool
will
choose
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00
spe
k
.
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, a er 18 Ie regu ar c ape
IS
This District,
mem CiS 0, t e Pep ?lu for thIS mornihg. His subject was "Conditions
ye8l', accordmg to MISS Helen D. in Europe." '
I
Main Attraction Will, Start At
Lanyon, one of the sponsors of the'
I
8:30 in Auditorium;
club.
Paul Byers, junior, had charge 'of
Public Is Invited,
New pYans to govern the club and' t~e devotions. Mr.. EIl~worth Brigts,
Gym, Class Students Have Part
its members at 'meetings ond othletic h~story, and economl.cs mstructor, and
On Program Tonight at Col.
With laughs and jolws galore,
contests are now being considered, hIS aSSistants, Maxme Humbard and
lege Grid Field
carnival comes once more.
but action on the regulations will be Loren Jones, sophomor~s, have charge
delayed until the club is organized.
of the Octo,be,r assemblies.
,
Betty Dorsey, dark-haired senior,
Yes, indeed! It's about carnival
In a spec181 assembly, Monday, prlllThe sJlonsors this year are Miss
was crowned hostess queen' before
time in the high school once more,
Helen D. Lanyon and Mr. F.M. Snod. cipol J. L. Hutchinson gave a pep
huge crowds last night at the coroThis year the annual carnivol to raise
I grass, girls' and boys' physical ed- talk..
He said,. "It takes ~ better
money for the P,·T,A, organization
nation service' held on the cornel' of
ucation instructors who also were sport to face life after you ve been
will be held the night of Oct. 11, which
licked than to :vin all the time. When
sponsors lost year.'
is next Friday night, in case you have
Each member will be required to anyone does hiS best he need not be
'not looked at a calendar recently.
Mr. M. A. Nation, general chair·
purchase a white sweater with the ashamed of it"
: ,
I
man, is expecting the same enthusiasm
purple dragon emblem on the front.
In o,rder to !nstJll )J~p for the ga'jle
and patronage this year which made
In addition each member will be re- Wednesday ntght, with, Webb Ci,y,
the event such a success last year,
quired to attend every game, not Jack Overman and Euntce McElr9Y'
both in fun for the participants and
miss more than two meetings, and yell leaders, led 'the students lin
for the P,-T. A. organization which
attend in uniform.
several yells.
received approximately $160.00.
-------The pUl'pose of the club will be to
Opens at 7 O'clock.
)
promote sportsmanship and school
Beginning at 7 o'clock the booths
spil'it. 'I'he club will be organized also
I
_
in the various class rooms of the
to furnish the students< an opportnn- Majority of Last Year's Writers Are
building will be opened to the public,
ity to ~u,pport the school's teams -in
In Pittsburg College.
Admission will range from one to
an orgamzed manner.
.
five cents, depending on the nature ===============::
The membership will be made up
of the attraction. The booth shows
of thirty seniors, twenty Juniors,
A majority of those news writers
Betty Dorsey
BULLETIN.
will continue until 8:30 o'clock when
ten sophomores, and perhaps two or who composed The Booster staff of
they will close for the main show in
three freshmen, Mr Snodgrass said. last year have enrolled in the College
Fifth and Broadway, 'in connection
"Fire Prevention Weelt" will
the auditorium. This attraction will
to continue their education, a survey Huffman Hopes To Reach Goal of with Pittsburg's second annual· coal
be
observed
next'
week,
starting
be an amateur show with Miss Ferda
Those who enrolled in Pitts500 To Break Record
festival.
t S shows.
Oct. 7, in the high school. The
Hatton, commercial teacher, in charge.
burg are Giovina Bosco, Elsie Clark,
The queen wore a gown of Amerfire prevention program will be
MJisic will be under the sup~rvision
Mildred) Collins, Edmund Ensman, Activity ticket sales have increased ican beauty crepe trimmed. in silver
carried on through home rooms,
of MI'. Gerald Carney, band and
White Represents S'enior High; Diana Ferguson, Bob ,Fleishaker, with 116 more tickets sold since ladt and with silver accessories. She wore
where the students will discuss
. orchestra leader.
I
Farner Is President
Lorene Gal'nes, Mona Helm, Jack wee k' S' repor t , ma k'Illg the total sales a, Jae
. k et of wh ite ermine and a COl'S.
causes, preveation, and loss by
"The carnival is one of the most
Henderson, Aunita Hinkley, Leo How- now 471, according to the chairman, age of roses at he~ waist. The rose
. teresting and entertaining activities
fires.
Miss Elfie Farner, president of the ard, Warren Loy, Helen Marchbanks, Mr. Claude I. Huffman.
d 'I
Club, states that an
'
,
,
an Sl vel' costume co)l asted effect'of the school year, and a large crowd
Posters will be placed in the , City Teachers
'Ive boar d mee t'IIIg was hId
John MIlicI', Bob NeVill, Katherme, h Mr. Huffman
says that next week ively with the dar~air o(the
queen.
t
execu
e
'
.
is expected,''- s~id MI'. Nation.
halls.
M I S t 10 t th
' . h' h Parker, Lena Pender, and Dorothy t e total IS expected to reach 600
Has
Attendant.
Student activity tickets will not
onl ay ep.
, ~
e sem?1 Ig Jane Wilson.
' which will be the most e'ver sold i~' Queen Bett was attellllb.. !ly. :AI.
•.• - --' thO . h' Ii h I ' _.
_. -.'
-<_",,"
' . j......
school.,..The executive board IS. com,'. -admit to the m~irl shbw''1lor the side 'l\'IAYOR PROCllAIMS 1'HIS
posed of the following represe'natives
Jane Chapman is going to a busin·
IS
Ig. 5C 00.' ..
';-.
v"IO'W~'.
re '~t,- CoJle.'~e ''Ifill''I
shows. An admission of ten cents
' WEEK FOR P.•T. A. WORK from each of the eight .city schools:' ess college. Eula Sipes, has ,enrolled
Only the' two tickets, the white Schoot , who wo1''C a dress of'lfeliuwil be charged for the main attracForest Park Miss Helen' Fitton' at a beauty culture school in Joplin and the pink, are bein;g sold this trope taffeta' .and a, black evening
tion. The event is not on student
tickets because the proceeds do not
The week of Sept. 30 to Oct. 4 in- senior high, Mr. John White; Lake~ Judy Truster~ and Ruth Logan have y,ear. ~he white, which is the $3:25 jacket.
Queen Betty succeeded Gertrude
go into the school fund but to the clusive was designed as Parent- side, Miss Claire Bailey; Washington, not enrolled 18 any school, as far as ~Icket, mcludes the annual, and seems
1 to
be th~ most popular with the Sellsmanberger, '36, last year's coal
P.-T.A. to carryon its year's work.
Teacher week in Pittsburg by Mayor Mrs. Lutie B. Matthews; Roosevelt, could be learned.
Miss Patty Marsh; Lincoln, Miss
Landrum Wilkerson is' working at students. A total of '431 of white queen hostess at the first coal festRange of Activities.
Phillip Schmidt.
Many of the home rooms have
Mayor Schmidt urged that propel' Beatrice Hoffman; Eugene F!eld, the Independence Ice Company.' Clif- tickets, as compared to 40 pink, has ivaI. The honor goes each year to
,
some senior girl of this school.
started already to work on their response be given the Pittsburg Pat"- Miss Vanneetta Herbin; Central, Miss ford Kelley is living in Joplin and been sold.
~orking for his brother in the SafeThe final cash total, which was
Twenty-two queens from other
shows. Some of them will use the ent-Teacher Association's call during Greta Drake.
At the first meeting two stand- way store there.
turned in by the home rooms at the towns in the coal mining district will
same ideas in booths as last year. the week for f1/1rollment of members,
first of this week, was $1,490.76.
be present tonight with their flower
The shows probably will include pie so that greater public interest might ing committees were appointed:
walks, cake walks, night clubs, fish be stimulated in Parent-Teachers' Executive and fellowship committees
Mr. Huffman says he is well girls to compete for title of "coal
pleased with the progress the students queen." Judges wiII select the winner
ponds, shooting galleries, ice cream activities and the welfare of children in which each school has a representa~
tive. In connection with the club's
. are making and the attitude they are from this group. The queens wiII be
booths, style show, old fashioned further advanced.
singing schools, "big splashes", and
Governors of several states have autumn social meeting two temporary Members To Study ~hotographY, taking iii buying the activity tickets. guests at a dinner at the Besse Hotel
Weather Forecasting.
He went on to add that all that could tonight. The Girard high, scool queen
museums.
proclaimed certain periods as Parent- committees were appointed, one on
be hoped for now was to reach the won the honor last year.
Last year the main show in the Teacher week, aithough it has not refreshments and the second on the
,The science club was organized by 609 mark which would set a fine reBand Plays.
auditorium consisted of an amateur been declared a state or national time, place, and entertainment.
M. M. Rose, superintendent of a group of nine students who met cord for this school in its activity
The Pittsburg high school band
contest, a 1-act play, a German band, movement.
was present last night to furnish
The oranization urges persons to schools, wiII work with a committee of Tuesday, September 24, after sixth ticket sales.
a tumbling act by members ~ Mr.
By fifty-six tickets the sales of music. Tonight twenty bands from
F. M. Snodgrass' boys .gym classes, affiliate themselves with the associ- principals in making plans for 'Eduea- hour in Mr. Charles Jordan's room.
The following, officers were elected: this year have surpased last year's other towns will also play. The band
and a style review by members of ations during this week, It was hoped tion Week for the city school system,
The constitution of the club calls Jack Roby, president; Gordon Van- sales which were 415. If the 500 goal in its snappy uniforms was directed
Miss Esther Gable's clothing classes. that Ij500 would join the Pittsburg
Parents of students are cordially organizat'lons during the period. High for four regular meetings a year; Pielt, vice-president; and Marjore Gil· is reached in the next week the sales by Mr. Gerald M. Carney.
for the year' 1936 will have surpassTwenty·two girls from Miss Helen
invited to attend, according to Mr. school students filled out parent in- otherwise the meetings are on call. christ, secretary-treasurer.
Mr. Jordan, physics and chemistly cd any other year.
D. Lanyon's gym classes and four·
The first regular meeting was the
Nation.
formation cards Tuesday.
autumn social affair and picnic held instr~tor, is sponsor of the club. He
'
teen boys from Mr. F.M. Snodgrass
Monday night, at the airport. All gave an outline of his plans for t e P;·T. A. TOPIC IS "LIBERAL
gym classes will build pyramids to.
city teachers were invited to attend, club for this year and told what was to
HIGH SCHOOL CURRICULUM." night as part of the festival program
After the picnic Mr. E. H. Mc- be expected of the members.
I
at Brandenburg field.
Farla~d, industrial arts teacher at. Some of his plans Mr. Jordan ~n- The topic for discussion In the sen- -Betty was chosen coal queen hostL?keslde, took any. mem?ers. W~10 nounced Friday morning, SeptemIJer ior high school P.-T; A. meeting ess by popular vote by the high
WIshed to go for a rIde up III hiS all'· 20, in regard to two special groups ~f which was held Tuesday night, Sept. school. The other candidates for
plane.
the science club which will study p~o. 24, in the high school auditorium, was queen were Pauline Butler, Mary
tog1'8phy and weather forecasting. "The Liberal High Sch~ol Curricu· Rogers, Maritha GobI, and Eunice
HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS
Th
I
"
MEl
tend 'that they are POol' because
TAKE PART IN V. F. W. PLAY
e group to study photography 'Mill um.
c roy.
Oh, what a tangled web we
George is opposed to people of wealth.
set up a dark room and learn to ta~e,
weave. When first we practice ,to
develop, and print pictures. The otlier
deceive.
All is well untill sister No.2, HortSeveral students of the high school group' will set uv and operl\te a
Shakespeare ense, enacted by Mary Gertrude took
part in the play "Crashing wea.th el;' b\l~au,
r
Clements, brings home a Prince Thru," which was presented by the
It !l!sC? W{lS ftllno\lnced in the assemAnd that's just what happens in Sergei Danilov, who must be shown Robert Graham post of the Veterans
the junior play, "Dollars to Dough- the very best the family can muster. of Foreign Wars, Sept. ?~, at U;e bly that membllrll wiII be expected to
nuts", to be presented under the di- Louis LeCllein plays the part of SCi" high school under the direction of attenq!111 regular meetings, which will
rection of Mr. William Row, junior geL Then the plot thicltens and the Miss Peggy Stewart of Kansas City. be held twice monthly after school;
cJass sponsor, in the high school deception really begins I
Those taking part from this school and they will be expected to particip.
auditorium Oct. 24 or 25.
' The servents have been given the were Nadine Hirni, Lois Dickey, ate in thll club's activities. This means
At -the age of twenty years, Isn- sisters had a second store built and
In this three-act farce by Glenn week-end off in anticipation of Francis Reneri, Margaret Ann Pt).- that each member is to take charge belle Falcetto, a graduate of Pittsbm'g once again started up their business.
Hughes; rich American family tries George's coming so Chester, Helen, 01', Mariabelle Menichetti, Ruth Kle- of the meeting sometIme and give an Senior High School in 1930, has beIn 1934 a trash fire razed the sec~9 help its two !1ttr!1ctjve and marl'· Mrs. Boland's sister Flossie, who in hammer, Lorraine Gire, Margaret intel'esting report or a demonsti-atiort come prominent in the grocery busi· ond store.
fagllble daughters to win the men has just dropped in for a visit and O'Donnell, LaVerna Casterman, La- on a practical application of some ness by her ability to overcome many
Still their spirits were not dampenthey want. A brief plot review a loan of money, and the Reverand von Casterman, Evelyn Kelly, Doris ~:~~~y~f science, MI'. Jordah said obstacles.
ed. A modern, up-to-date brick build·
She graduated at the age of fifteen. ing was constructed to replace the
follows:
Samuel Piggott, loolting for a do- Lane, Esthel' Che1'1'Y, Roberta Llsher,
. Howard Marchbanks and Virginia nation fl'om Mr. Boland for a stain- Clayata Beckman, Willa Beckman,
At the second meeting of the club She could not look forward to a good
one that had burned.
Lockett again play papa and mamma ed glass window for the church, are Anna Scifers, and Irene Hammer.
I}9xt Tuesday, reports will' be given time, for there was work to be done.
Since 1934 their business hu JlIadf>
parts as James' Boland, a wealthy forced to act as servants. Flossie
by Catheline Cambel on vitamines, A grocery store, located in West
Gordon Van Pielt of films and photo- Chicopee, was the family's livelihood, such rapid progl'ess it haa been necbusiness man, and Henrietta, his at- is played by Betty Coulter; Darrell PICNIC FIRST SOCIAL
tractive but flighty wife.
Cochran Is the minister.
EVENT OF FACULTY CLUB graphy and Jack Roby on weather but the occurrence of her father's essary to employ five clerks. Miss
Ohester, their seventeen-yeal' old
Faked telegrams fly thick and fast
forecasting.
death had left the store without pro- l<~aleetto was made manage·r.
At senior high school, she was a
The first social event of the high
prietor.
son Is portrayed by Howard Mosby and and the family has to pretend to be
his girl friend, Helen Cory, is Jane rich one moment and poOl' the next. school faculty club was a picnic ROOSEVELT GRADUATES WORK
Young, but determined, Miss Fal- student of the commercial cOllrse.
axter to you.
But the young men in question are Thul'sday night, September 26. The
ON PLAY FOR OCT. 17 HERE cetto and her sister undertook the She was girl's sports editor of The
!:looster in 1930.
Hand Is a Bolshevik:
not easily fooled by the family's wiles picnic was to be at the Lakeside Park
I management
of the stol'e.
When she was ~8k,ed to explain
n you can Imagine Jim Hand as so they hatch a plot.
but because of bad weather was at
"'rhe White Elephant" by Watkins - The business was built up to nor·
I
George HobbeS, a stubborn young bolo
Try·outs Are Over
thll home of Miss Sara Stephens, 718 E. WrlJht will be presented by the mal again and the future outlook was her method of accomplishment, she
ahevik, who Is in love with Caroline, Result-a thl'ee-aet play full of West Seventh. Miss Calla Leeka, pre- Roosevelt P.·T.A. on October 17, at bright until 1931 when a fire of un- lost her bu in ss-like alt' for a momdaughter Np. I, played by Aria Faye laugh and comical situations,
sidllnt, presided at the meeting. A aenlor high school under the direct- known origin destroyed the store.
ent and hel' hl'Own yes twinkled as
Killer, tben you have hal{ the stol'Y.
After try. outs for twenty·five picnic lunch was served. A gift wasl tion of Mr. Loren Jarrell with Miss
With fiery determination and the answer d, "It's <the goOd old P. H.
Caroline ptrsuades her family to pre·
(Continued on ~age 4)
presented to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Row. P tty Marsh &8silting.
help of sympathetic friimds, the two S. ph'it In me,"

Nation Is Chairman
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Booster Staff Scatters
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Band Also In Fete

ctivity Sale Increase.
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Science Club Organized.

Junior Play To Be Presented'
sji. .
Oct. 24 or 25. Has Tricky Plot
Development; Tryouts Completed

Isabelle Falcetto, a Graduate
of Pittsburg High School, Is
Prominent in Grocery Business

a

I

i

i WE'RE FOR YOU, DRAGONS
THE DOOSER, O€TODER 4, 1935.

THE BOO STE R ;oew:r~h~o e~~t~P thq west stairs and
Established in 1916.
Published by the journalism and
printing classes of the Pittsburg
Seni01')llgh Schaal. '
-Entered as second class matter.
October 4"1926,, at the post office
of Plttlburg, Kansas, under act of
Congress, March 8, ~ 798.
Advertising rates 26 cents per col·
umn inch: 20 cents by contract. Tele·
phone 482 and ask for Booster representative.

We consider this a good rule and
wish to pass it along to the sophq· ~
mores and other new students.
This plan doeslawa y with t~e coni'
~ rgestion on the sta rs and Eavell time n
7
the long run.-E. B.
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PUPIL
PORTRAITS

Junior Girl
Are you looking for a real friend?
If you are, why not look up Jane
Henderson? She is president of Miss
Esther Gable's home room. Jane came
here from Lakeside junior high and
had a lead in "Tom Sawyer" which
was given there. She has black curly
hair and snappy black eyes. She plays
first violin in the orchestra. Jane is
fun of pep and ready for a good time.

CRACKS ...
FROM THE CLASSES
Frankie ColHns-Everyone just sits
in the Ash.
Oleo Dixon-Wonder what '~h~3'
do if it burned down?
Frankie-More than likely' they'd
just sit In the ashes.
.
,

.

THE KINGFISH
Mr. Ray Heady-Suppose someone
Ballots, bayonets, and bullets;
shot
himself in the heart with a cansuch is life of a dictator, says the
non.
Kansas City Star through a recent
cartoon. Obviously, they were reo
Ed Hood-We'll cut his head
= - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 ferrlng to the late Senator Huey P,
and throw it' in hhis face.
\
Editorial Staff
Long of Louisiana, whose untimely
Junior Boy
Editor
_
~
Jeanne Malcolm. death caused much comment through·
If you saw "Little Men" you will
Mr. Clyde Hartford, in psychology
Assistant editors
Nevella Mll1er, out the country.
certainly remember the junior boy of
The fiery Kingfish, praised and
Cora Montgomery, Richard Stoml,
the week. He has black hair and blue -What do we think of when we think
Leota I,ance.
"phoo-poohed" alik(1. win go down
eyes. He is of medium height and of a celltBob Bush-The jail.
weight. He came here from Lakeside
Reportoral Staff
in our history as one of the greatest
junior high and he also had lead in
Betty Barker, Ella Bowman, Betty political leaders, since William Jen·
Mr. Huffman( in animal biology),'
"Tom Sawyel:". He is in Mr. C. H.
Dorsey, Mable Farrell, Margul'et n,ing~ Bryan. ~IS eolo.riul ~areer of
argu-,
Lundquest's home t'oom and plays a -What war was caused
Hamilton, Ed Hood, Ann Reddick, flghtmg and flhbustermg wdl be reo
clarinet in the band. In case you ments over fish?
Joe Reilly.
membered for many years to come. ,
Robert Innis-The' World War.
haven't already guessed it, the name
Sammie Lce Caskey If he had been all~~ed \ to. fade
Cartoonist ..._
is Billy George.
Columnists _
_...... Harriette Ellen naturany from the pohtlcal picture,
Sammie Lee Caskey-I'm
Carter Rosemond Hutto.
h,is name would have been a. mere'
clever that way.
,
sixteen letters on a page: but because
BOOKS WE LIKPJ
Business Staff
of the bullet of the assassin,' he will ,
"Brothers Three"
Business Manuger
Jack Overman always be regarded as a hero in the
Julia Anne Pogson-I'm in love.
,
by
Ad Manager
__Muriel Richards eyes of the American public.
Harriette Ellen Carter-I'm not. I'John M. Oskison
Solicitors
.Isabelle Forman,
His ideas such as "share the
m
a woman hater.
(by Sammie Lee Caskey)
The new novel, "Brothers Three,"
Charlene Forrester, Juanita James, wealth" and "every man a king"
concerns
the
soil,
an
intense
love
for
. G~, to it, Dragons. The whole school will be "rah- '
Theresa Sanders, Faye Smisor, Jack were no doubt radical, but they sym·
Alice Haigler (before vocationll
rahmg for you. Get out on the field and show'em how to the "good earth," contrasting the test)-I'm not worried; I don't ,~
Roby, Jack Overman, Mildred Lock. bolize the ever-changing current of
character
of
idealism
of
two
generaplay real football.
Sport Staff
public opinion along the lines of
anything.
tions.
Sport editor
Fred Schiefelbein gO,vernment. More and more, of late,
Against the enduring background
Assistant
_
_Ray Rector thl~ I~urdrent has a tetndenLc y ~ow~rd
of Under·Ridge Farm is painted the
Jean Cowan-I'm a great
sOCIa Ize
governmen .
ong s m·
picture of an era with all its com. womun. I have night mares.
(by
Harriette
Ellen
Carter)
Circulation Staff
fluence has certainly asserted itself
plex social and industrial mutations.
in this way in his pleasing but imCirculation Manager ....---.-..........
Paul Byers, junior was heard to ask however as she got on out and started
In the lifetime of Francis aden the
Jack Overma!1-I'm learning
__.__
Mary Montgomery practical plan of "sharing the
farm wa born and developed f
da,nce. I can now turn around.
a
g:irl
one
night,
when
he
took
her
up to the door. Suddenly she came to tI
b ~
,
f . ro~
Assistant Manager ..Theresa Sanders wealth."-M. M.
'
to the door, if he could partake of earth and realized she did not live Ie roa, s~eepmg acres.o .vlrgm
,
Advisers
the usual salutations. Paul seems to there any more.-"And they kill fiies hO.klahomd ah~OIfl to '1a homelthYlelddmgh to ,Miss Esther Gable-Girls, please
Journalism
_
Ray Heady
WHAT OTHERS SAY
have a language all of his own when on the ceilin ."
~m an
IS ami'S wea
an
ap- close your pencils and put down your
book.
Printing _ _
_..John E. White
g
pmess.
WORDS TO A LINE CRASHER
it comes to this.
.
The farm was his life and, he ex·
(From the University Daily Kansan)
LOIS Tregoning, is climbing right up pected that it would be the life
Mr. William Row-This is the
THOUGHT FOR THE DAY
Say, wno do you think you' are
S~me ,,;ere w~nderin~, Why, ~;th~r these days. Paul Burke, '31, quite a of his three sons, Tim, Roger and question: Blank is blank; blank is
And a man's foe shall be they of anyway? Just because you have a
Blair was t rushmg, the sophles thiS, man-about-town, is making her the Henry. He expected them to inherit blank.
his own household.-St. Matthew friend up there at the head of the year. It was, surmised that he had object of his affections lately Won h' I
f th f
h'
, t'
Frank Jameson-It's still blank.
'
I't
.
- IS ove or e arm, IS appreCIQ Ion
10:36.
line doesn't mean you can crowd in eith er. I os t h'IS t ech II1que~
or e se I del' what a certain senior girl whose of that mode of living, but most of
ahead of everyone else, Get back was Just a matter of time. It has initals are G. R. thinks about the mat- all was his hope that always the farm
Juanita James-If I say something
Where trust is greatest, there. here where you belo~g. .
Id
d
t't
proven out to be the latter as he and ter
u
treason is in its most horrid shape.
.
wow 'thenh,uredasthantehn Id~'. t
t'
funny will you put it in the paper?
Or maybe you are the great God Rosalie Magner are "steadying it"
I
IS ea,
e Ism egra Ion
-John Dryden.
of the campus and we, your humble
Con~l'~tulations Cleo Dixon! You of Under·Ridge started.
Mr. Clyde Hartford (in psychology)
subjects, should kneel while you
Charles Bishop seems to be the ap· really did quite well to break Bob' Each in his own way, the three -Where is the cerebrum located '!
MR. AND MRS. PARENTtransact your business. Or perhaps pIe of several senior girls eyes lately. Cuthbertson's pledge to Margaret sons attempted to increase. the forHal Scott-At the bottom of the
This school realizes it Is costing the your time is so valuable that you can- If only he weren't so bashful, one
Dougles, concerning his eight-month tune left to by them by their father, spinal cord.
parents of its students a lot of money not wait your turn in line. Time to was heard to lament. Another said
but their methods, untried and high,
to provide their children with an us means nothing until you are serv- she was going to start putting a brick "fast."
Iy speculative, brought disaster.
Theresa Sanders (in front of a
education so they will' be successful ed.
on top of his head. Step up, Charlie,
Jean Short was overheard to refuse
The crux of the matter was, as restaurant)-If this place doesn't
in the futlire years.
Yes, I know that one more person and give the gals a "break."
"Kenny" Farnsworth a date for now Tim's wife pointed out, that Francis give me an ad we won't eat. (She
To cooperate with the parents in in the line does not amount to much;
<;>1' any time. And this summer it waa had never desired to make ,money
making the cost less the school has ~t's the principle of the thing that
Truman Toeller, one of those husky thought they were doing quite well. for himself. He had sought only to got the ad.)
issued an activity ticket enabling a Irks us. You belong here at the end sophomores from Lakeside is late to
As the old saying goes, "Times do make the farm successful, and his
Miss Radell (upon
. student tq)'''!.,tend five football games, ?f the line wi.th th.e r,~st, of ,~s, not up football practice every ni~ht and the
a~assing of a fortune w.as incidental. "he "b Nell K. Crowell)-I'm
change
and
so
do
people's
affections."
the mUl\il cO~'J\t! the opperetta, reo 111 front trYI~g to chisel a place reason is Sue McGlothin. You should
--HIS sons were attemptmg to make
y h Y th
more ay
an you are corn.
'
.
, h"
, •.£eive ~Ji issqes'. t-·r.fhe Boost~r, and from your friend.
,
be more punctual and less' accomdat.
How these neighbors get· I n
t h e capital they m ented merease
'"
, , . tl'-\I:" .rt!llrbook,
'; ,
,
But go ahead, you dl-mannered oaf, ing Truman.
Farmer
Leslie
Johnson
and
Fa~'
0 ; . itself
artifically,
an'd
they
were
V·
.
.
I
St
-,-k-- S
th t
. I'
,
,
'
~ , Thi' co~ts of these icketl!·arc $3.25 We J"0n't,say a.nything. We will try
.',
'":II! • doomed to failure.
Irgmta
ric er- ee . a gl~'
• anct" $2,26.• If' a~stu(ient purchases to be gentlemanly' and let you blunder
---ette Catherme Brim seem to enjoy 'Th
11 f th f
. f It
over there? Well she's gettmg a dle pu 0
e arm IS e on
Has Gordon Van Pielt at last fallen rounding up the cows and gathering
a $3.26 ticket he wjll receive an an- Along, smug and conceited in the idea
almost every page. Through every- vorce.
'
nual for $1, otherwise it would cost that you are putting something over for Aria Faye Miller's ways? It the eggs together every afternoon as th'
b
d
d b ' d' 'd I
Mary El1en Massman-Yeah,
the un
d
mg, eyon an a ove m IVI ua
$1.60. To pary for these tickets a on us: that you are getting ahead of seems that he has, as they have been
s
goes own.
aspirations, it was, felt by Tim, Roger and she's married too.
student must make a down payment the crowd. Our hats are off to you Mr, seen together of late. But Gordon has
"Be prepared and your time will and Henry. ~ermanent, unchanging,
Mr. Charles Jordan-Give the three
one worry, and that is that ArIa Faye
of 50c and pay 10c each week until Line.Crasher. We like you.
,except for their neglect and carelesst b G
Y
likes his little brother, (a "sophie") come"
the total amount is paid.
seems ,0 e, ~o~ge oung s ness, it lay, its talI grasses swaying states in which matter occurs.
about as well as she does Gordon motto concermng Vlrgmla Strecker., th
'd 't f
t d
f
Bill Kennedy-Oklahoma, Texas and
DO YOU REMEMBER 1
To show that it is much cheaper by
. t'll
't'
V'·'
In
e Will , I S ragran 0 ors wa himself. There may be a method in George IS
buying an activity ticket than payin,g
1931
s I wal mg, ll'gmla.
ted to their nostrils, waiting/for them Missouri.
When Gordon K. Sterting was elec- her madness.
cash every time your child wishes to
'II S
.I
when they should tire of the whims
BI y ~rong and Wl1 ard Fletch!!r of changing civilization and come
attend every play, game, and event it ted editor of The Booster?
Mr. Charles Jordan-Now class, a
will cost him approximately $4,.26.
When Mary Adlen" Brinn was
What's' this about Sammie Caskey, seem to hke the back row at the en· back to rest in the shade of its old diamond and a piece of carbon are
that talented artist of The Booster core shows on Saturday nights. Won- verities.
chemically of thhe same composition.
Subscription to The Booster and the queen of Purple and White?
staff, fal1ing for Leo Welch, a new del' if Norma Dean Lewis and Doris
Which would you rather have?
yearbook will cost $2" more. This is
1982'
an approximate cost of $6.25. If your
When Helen Bradshaw and Jack boy from Texas? She stopped him in Gil1strap can be' the coming attract·
DAME
Marie Timms-A diamond.
child has an activity ticket he can Graham ,had the leads in the Hi- Y the hl,lll the other day and tried to ions ?
FASHION
Mr: Jordan-AI1 right, Marie tell me
attend all plays and games on the play, "It Won't Be Long Now"?
his name and 1'11 let him know you
find out his present, past, and future.
It wasn't told to me we only heard
SAYS. • . • •
want one.
average cost of 10c each, or a saving
When Tom Groundwater was editor He looks like a women hater to us,
but luck to you Sammie.
that Burnice Swisher is wearin'g a
For Girls.
of 50 percent 01' more.
of the Purple and White?
Do you not think this is a good
1933
diamond on the singnificant finger;
Part the hail' down the center and
••• BIRTHDAYS •..
business proposition? The school. When Mr. Clyde Hartford was in
"Cubby" Culbertson made a date and it's, from a "Stone."
do something soft and simple with Sept. I--John Perry, Merl Askin~,
thinks so and that is the reason for his "baby show" at the carnival?
with Margaret Johnson, '36, one night.
a few lo~ks ,at the temple.
Opal Walker.
offering the ticket. The school gains
When Wayne Glaser was editor of Maybe his watch was wrong or his
I wonder why-somebody doesn't
The. hair IS swept b~ck from th~ Sept. 2-Virginia Hendricks, Wilma
and .you gain-ood the whole system The Booster?
'
bath water ran slow, but he was an put "Stop and Go" signs on the stairs face mto fullne.ss behmd the ears, Kenlledy.
is one of economy.-F. S.
1934
hour late. Woe to "Cubby" when hOi for the "sophies" who forget to prac· the wa~es are Simple and s~ft, mere Sept. 3-Ray Lueietta, Charlotte NewWhen Gel'tude Sellmansberger was, an'ived for he spent another hour! tice "safety first."
undulatIOns, ~n? the affect IS youth- ton.
queen of the coal festival?
,
.
fulF but
ATTENTION
I·
Istenmg
to w'h a t was wh at .
d sophisticated.
th I '
t]' t
' t . . Sep t . 4-Mnrgare t O'D onne11 .
When Bob Fleishaker was "Nat",
Let's give our whole a~tention and
Bctty Barker, senior journalist, was
. re,
e lair s y IS , orgma es a Sept. 5-Albert Snyder.
,
the underfed little boy, in the Hi-Y
interest to assembly speakers.
El1a, Bowman is our candidate for in San Diego this summer. We hear COiffure to complement the new hats. Sept. 7-Emily Brooks.
When a person donates his ability play, "Little Men"?
the "Hall of Shame" this week. One she made quite a hit. So much so~ He t~avt~ the ,bro~ unco;er::, Sept. 8--Jack Tryon.
and his time to speak in assembly he
an offer to smoo
e crown, an co~cen ra s Se t. 9-Billie Wel1s Helen Q.k':'
day a very ob lig'lng ,boy' took Ella in ,fact, that she received
"
h
curls en masse at the left Side of the
p
, .,
'.
";II'.ul
WITH THE GRADS
deserves and should have our utmost
home) just s~ortly after she had mov- sail the sea of matrimony Wtt one h d d' , . h'
t
Sept. 17-VlrgmlQ Frltzwatel',
respect and consideration.
1935-Searle Lanyon Is attending ed. Not knowing this, he took her to of Uncles Sam's "middies." Anchors ea, Imlll1S mg 0 a mere row to- Slankard
awel'ghl
ward'the, back and at the right side. S t 18' N II M'II
Try to refrain from squeaking Texas University at Austin, Tex.
her old reside/nce. El1a did not mm
T
h'
' I k 'h h
ep . eve a I er.
o ac leve an evenmg 00 Wit t e S t 14- L
d III
r
your chairs and squirming about. It 1934-Mary Caskey is attending K,
same hair-do, by drawing up the side SePt' 15 -N~okn~r F assag la.
makes it difficult, both for the speak· S. T. C.
I h' h b
th
d],
ep. - IC Ie rasco.
er and for 'your next neighbor.
1983-Maxine Bertea is now Mrs,
~~~: th:':n :it~v:ton:s. cars an c IP- Sept. 16-Dorothy Mangrum,
In following out the above sugges- John T. Kerih of Kansas City.
Thompllon.
(By Ro.emond Hulto)
tions you will not only be doing your
1932-James Kerr is attending K.
Fo~ Boys .
Sept. 18-Mary Reed, Joe Kennett.
The fall and wmter S~ltS are about Sept. 19-5am Von Schriltz, Donald
neighbors and speakers an accom- S. T. O.
Music hath its charms I-My deal' reciting geometry theorems.
the same as that of spnng ~nd sum- Riley.
modation, but your school as well.,- 19B1-Pat Kelly is manager of the readers, no truer' words have ever
Safeway store at Joplin.
B. D.
Heard at the trrouts of the junior mer; pea.ked lapels, outside cash Slept. 23--Allen Tust6n, 'Don Witt,
been spoken or written. If you don't
1980-Lucille Breivogel is now Mrs. believe it, drop in the auditorium p!ay'"-Louis Le Chien declaring he pockets ~Ith .flaps and cut In grace- Melvin Wilcher.
PERSONALITY
Jimmy DePriest.
sometime, especially during the fourth should have jumped in the middle of fl;ll styhsh hnes. A much favored Sept. 24-Alvin Cllmpbel1,
J
'
1929-Bob Clements is- working at hour when the glee clubs are in ses- the ocean. We h~ve no objections, style is ~he 8-button double breasted Wuerdeman.
,
Have you ove" given the word, th H P
filii
tat'
sack-With two buttons. to button. Sept. 25-Margaret Smith.
Louis.
"
l't "th
orrect th u ht?
e
y- ower
ng s Ion.
sion.
persona I,y,
e, c o g
1928-Louise Fink is teaching at
A very popular topcoat IS the Holly- Sept. 26-Viriinia Evans, Alene
Somo tlunk that If you have clothes Alb M
,
wood wrap-around.
Mi chie, W'll'
, j tilth thi "
a, o.
Jack
Overman,
senior
cheerleader,
If
J.
G.
dosen't
stop
ealhng
us
I lam H 0ff man, J oe Lavery.
or money you are us
eng.
1927-Elmo Bettega is principal at
thinks
a
quorum
is
the
presiding'
offi28-Ruth
Cooper.
"Blondie,"
we're
going
to
pI'esent
him
Sept.
Others soem to consijler the numher Weir City high school
with the attractive nomenclature of
AS THEY SPEAK
Sept. 29-Dave Allen.
,
of date~ you have Is important. But 1926-Ray Head; is teaching cer in a meeting.
"Jack Sprat." We're making you a
Louise ~ooke~-(at Independence
Oct. 2-Pauline Ringle, Bessie Ta~what, Is your real opinion of the journalism and English at Pittsburg
Did Jimmie Ritter, football captain, fair proposition-Take it or leave it, G.ame)-He s gomg to bust and fall ham, Jack Stone.
word?
high school.
hiS neck.
,Oct. 3--Harold Cann.
say Clarence Culbertson was la center
Shan we, together, try to pick out
- --Charlene Forrester-Mark Twain
'
or
a
"sinner"
when
introducing
him.
the main points? First let us quote
DID YOU KNOW!
There's an old saying that gentle- is my cousin or llomething.
Webster. "It's that which constitutes That the total cost of building and in assembly last week? Maybe Cubby men prefer blondes, but a certain
Lois Tregoning-Well, Daniel Boone
'
distinction of person: Individuality." equipping the high school was $500, could tell us.
young man informs us that the mod· was my grandmother.
A pel'son who likes and is liked by 168.68?
,
PHILOSOPHY
ern version is - "~ntlemen prefer
Mar~ry Seely--oh, that's his sisall, who haB goo,d manners but is not That Priestly, great chemist, waH
Oh yes-and have you ll11ard of the "bronze."-Must be "red-heads on ter's wife.
Now pale moonlirht and dowen,
too formal, who can work as well as the great, great, great, uncle of Mr. junior boy who pushed another junior parade." What's your guess?
May be all rliht for you,
..
Rosoce Janes-I'm lookin'-Jor some
pl~y, and who Is a good sport pro- Charles Jordan, the chemistry teacher boy into a junior girl, knocking her
But somethini more 'substantfal
thini but I don't know what it Is.
in our school?
bably has a personality plus.
fl'om her feet ,so he could catch her
For me will have to dll.
Do you know the "sophies" who
Mabel Farrell-I'd better rush in
Then we shall conclude that per· That The Booster has been pUbli8h~ Il8 she staried to faill. Olever, eh pieced together the pieces of a note and get this madly over with.
sonality and sportsmanship go hand ed in Pittsburg high school for 21 what?
Per aps'I'm not romantic,
penned by another "sophie" In which
Jack Overman-You oUiht to go
in hand.-M. F.
years?
But twill(ht lOngS of birds
--he secret "crush" was revealed? If to dancing ·school with us.
Havo nev.er thrilled me half
We'd like hear: Phyllis Plnaart you'd care for further detaJls plealle
Bett)' Barker-I'm supposed to be
OBSERVE THE RULE
"A day for toll, an hour for sport, sini basso profundo •..• Iyan Adame cOllBult us privately. The relt,of the a dignified senior.
mueh,
We have been accustomsd to a rule but for a frien!l is life too short." playing a harp • • • Jrfarraret .sc~rft 'facti would be extremely embarral.
Harriett Ellen Carter-Do you AI phUolOphlo won'la.
-Boaemonc1 Hutto,
in W. hi,h school which sta~. that -Emerton.
lau'binI out loud..
kef OrAlIO ..In, tor aald "tophi ,"
knoWaD1 dirtT
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THE HOOSER, OCTOBER 4,

il~JJ
NOTICE
When' you have a party please report it to room 204, or to Isabelle
Forman. The Booster wants an account of your parties but 'many times
does not hear about them. Please cooperate in this matter.
(

Rainbow Initiation
A regular meeting of Pogson Assembly No.6, Order of Rainbow for
Girls, was held Saturday at the
Masonic Temple with the new officers
in ehnrgc. After the regular busliness the following girls were initiate~ into the order: Mildred Mi.11er,
BllIle Lou Bael', Mary Louise Cock,rill, Betty Sue Wllllams. The next
meeting will be Oct. 12.
Wiener Roast
A wiener roast was held Sept. 24.
by the Methodist church girls
class. Mrs. Ellsworth Brigg!!, teacher
of the class, accompanied the girls.
Those present were Bctty Dorscy
Faye Smisor, Cora Montgomery, Jan~
Baxtcr, Sarah Allai, .Jane Wecks
Harriette Ellen Cartel', Pauline But~
ler, and Mrs. Briggs.
/

Birthday Party.
Virginia Evans, ,junior, enterained
on her sixteenth birthday, September
26. The time was spent in playing
rummmy, with Betty Jo May, junior
winning the prize for high score. Re~
freshments were ser.ved to Lois Dickey, Sue )\Iajors, Jennibel Evans, Esther Daniels, Betty Jo' May, Mary
Evans and Jane Majors.
Party.
Frnnkic Collins, senior, entertained
Peg Hamilton, Topeka, Saturday night
with a slumber party, Those pres~
ent were Mary Porter, ElIa Mary
Bunyan, Alice Haigler, and Cleo Dixon.
Visiting.
Junnita James, scnior, spent the
week end with Catherine Estes in
Sedalia and Booneville, Mo.
The C. S. Club met Tuesday at the
home of Mr. Edward Henneberry,
sponsor.
'
A
meeting
of
the
Delta
Sigma Chi after Its reorganization
th~s fall was held September 24 at the

Dr. W. T. PLUMB
. Optome~ist..

Engli~1i Studen~'l-'

home of Jean and Jeanette Short,
seniors. A scavenger hunt was planned, and plans were discuRsed for a
formal dance to be held October 31.
The members of the club are Ella
Bowman, Betty Cain, Kathleen Conley, Betty Coulter, Nell Crowel1, Betty
Davis, Betty Dorsey, Mable Farrell, Farner's Text Is Being Studied
Charlene Forrestel', Bette Frohlich
by Juniors and SeniQl's
__
Virginia Lock~tt, Beverly McCracken:
Printed by School
Alene Midhie, Phyllis Pinsart, Bee
Rees, Marjorie Seeley, Jean and JeanStarting this year the senior and
ette Short, Lois Tregoning, and Billie junior English students are using
Wells.
an English work book prepnred by
Miss Effie Fnrner. Miss Farner, who
Wiener Roast.
has been working on this book for
Martha Gracey, seniol', entertained ;he past two years, saw her work
with a wlencr roast Friday, Sept. 20. ended this summer when three hunThose attending wcre Wilma Ken- dred of these books were printed in
nedy, Burnlce Swisher, Janc Hendcr- the school llrinting department. The
son, Yovenne Lce, Nevella Millcr printers
were
George
Lucietta
Jack Stone! Arthur Bicknell, Do; Howard Allison, and Ray Lucietta'
Presson, Dewey Kirk, Billy George working 'under the direction of Mr:
Leslie Johnston, and the hostess.
' John E. White. Miss Farner said, "I
can't say enough in praise of the
Week End Trip.
printers."
Betty Davis, Mary Virginia Hubert,
The title of the book is "Lessons in
Nel1 Crowel1, Betty' Jo Coulter, English Essentials," Miss Farner has
Frederick Schlapper, Louis LeChien used many other texts for authority,
Joe Reilly and Ed Weeks, and chap~ although the exercises are all origlnerone, Mrs. P. E. Davis, spent Sunday, al. There is emphasis placed on comSept. 29, at the Schlapper cabin on position, including exposition, narLake McKinley.
. ratlve, and descriptive. The contents
are grammar, dictionary work diacritical
markings,
pronunciation
spelling, accent, definitions
syno~
STUDENT
nyms, principal parts of verbs, parts
of speech, derivatives, plurals hyCOUNCIL
phens, origins, correct usage of ~erbs
diction, punctuation, nnd trouble:
Reports were made Thursday in a some verbs.
Student Council meeting held in the
This year the same work book is
room of Miss Effie Farner, sponsor use9 by both juniors and seniors. Miss
of the Council, by the chairman of Farner stated that next year the book
thc committees.
will be somewhat changed ;for the
Social Welfare
seniors. There will be a revised ediThe socia:l w~fare committee, tion printed next spring, which will
sponsored by Miss Clara Radell, has have dincritical markings as an addbegun its task of scnding out sym- ed feature, according to Mr. White.
pathy cards and calling on sick studMiss Farner announced that the
ents, according to thc chair~an mnin advantage of the new book is
Marjorie Wise.
' the decrease in price. These books
cost 26c while those used last year
Property
Robert Welch, chairman of thc cost 66c.
Despite the fact that there were
public and private property committee, un~er the sponsorship of Miss 400 copies printed, Miss Farner said
Anna D. Cpstello, reported
this that she thought there would be a
group was doing its best to care for sI1Ol·tage. She added that there have
all lost and found ar~icles. Miss CORt- been no definite plans made about
ello asks that all articles which are copyrighting the book.
found be turned ovcr to any of her
committee members so that they can
be cared. for In the proper manner.
Law and Order
Pauline Butler, Chairman of the
law and order committee, sponsorcd
by Miss Frances E. Palmer, said that
more cooperation is needed from thc
The members of the Hi-Y were distudents in order that the duties of
the law and order committee be car- vided Wednesday morning into the
respective Hi-Y chapters. Each chapried out fully.
The sanitation committee, sponsor- ter 'now' contains 31' members includ'cd by Mr. Claude I. Huffman, is mak- ing .its.four Hi-Y officers as stated by
ing plans whereby the rest rooms will Mr. Clyde Hartford, general Hi-Y
be kept in the best possible condition, sponsor.
Th'e various names of the Hi-Y
according to the chairman, Melvin
chapters were discussed as to their
Kodas.
I
origin. Each chapter is named after
"Were man but constant, he werc some impol·tant man or boy•.
perfect."-Shakespeare.
~~~~~~~~::::~~~
Nurnberg-A ncw religion is in the
Ii
making if utterances of the Nazi party
convention could be taken as indications. Tlt.e new· religion based on
nationalism lias as its head- Adolph
Hitler, its modern Mahomet, with God
manifesting Himsclf in an invincible
514N. Bdwy.
Gllrman,n~tion.
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WHOZIT?

Use New Book

.

Frolic Begins Year .,.
For Hi-Y Members
Edward Weeks, New President
'rakes Place of Reidy.

I

New Workbook Used
In Row's Clas-ses

Wm. A. BEARD

MERCHANTS TRANSFER
.& WAREHOUSE CO.

THE BUS TO

SGH00L
Courteous Service
Prompt Schedule

,

/

Milady" Beauty
Sboppe

come to Ferguson's Studio
for photos of the better kind
Ferguson 'Studio
over Pennys let us finish
your kodaks.

Shampoes and Fingerwaves 35 and 50 cents.
Permanents $1.50 to
$10.00
Tel. 832
Hotel Stilw'ell

••••••••••••••••••••••••••

••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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BECK 8 HILL'
MARKET·
Cl H. Hill, owner

803 N. Bdwy.

Phone 116

...

------

Delicious Lunches
Served

Just what you've been want- .
Ing - t inch checks of Brown
& Tan.
Black & White or Gray.

every noon

$3.00
Worsted 2.50 & 2.75
1,1

Southeast Kansas

II

For Boy's

Corduroy all colors 2.75

Largest I retail market
in
.

•

Refresh
, Yourself

SLACKS'

I

TRANSIT CO..,

are invited to

Local alld Long Distance Moving
Storage
Also Bagll'age Moved to AlI Parts Of "'!!!~~~~~~~~!!!!!~~~!!!!
The City
Office: ]201 N. Bdwy.
. Phone 99S
G. L. Sterling, Pres. & Mgl·.
WOOL
Pittsburg, Kansas
Phone 1944

~

GORDON

Students

Young Men's 3.25 to 8.95

Marty'.

Tests Cover Wide Range of Subjects;
Takes
Several
Years
to Compile Material

.BON TON

WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER
604 N. Bdwy.

RIDE

Asmara, Eritrea-(Taken from a
dispateh by Floyd Gibbons.) Mrician
followers of Italy celebrated their annual, religious celebration of the end
of the rainy season. It really sounded
like Armistice Day although the presence of 200,000 under, arms turned it
into a frenized, warlike demonstration.
General Emilo de Bono, the Italian
high commissioner, addressed the
chiefs from a stand, exhorting them
to "seize the enemies of Italy by the
throat." The crush of tightly packed
humanity around the field was almost suffocating-particularly considering the widespread use of rancid
mutton butter as hair pomade.
Briefs .•..
Jerusalem was in a gala mood.
Thousands went to the holy city to
celebrate the Rosh Hoshana the beginning of the 'Jewish year.. '.. Soviet
Russia. and Rumania will. sign a pact
of 'mutual assistance. . . . The resignation of former Secretary of State,
Frank B. Kellogg as justice of the
World Court was announced in
Geneva.

Bee Rive Cafe

..............................

Rome-Premier Mussolini, anticipating an asult by Ethiopia on, ltaly's
colonies, advanced his final preparation to build up an army of more than
260,000 men for. hostilities In East
Africa.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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P. T. ELLIS
IF IT'S INSURANCE

A

Girl
~
'iteserves ~i

The new wOl'kbook for the inter'1;'
national relation classes, which has
been compiled and written !:iy Mr.
'~Ask those who wear Plumb Glasses"
William H. Row, senior high. school
603 N. Broadway
Phone 130
instructor, is now at the' printing
company being put into book form.
This workbook, Row says, is composed of objective tests which have
QUALITY
been given in the past several years
to the international relation classes.
GROCERIES AND MEATS
These tests have been revised and
Quick Delivery
rewritten according to rcsults in for219 N Broadway
Phone 685
mcr years, and will be given out
separately to the classes when they
ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP NO. 2
are needed.
1618 South Bdwy.
The tests, according to' Mr. Row,
will . cover subjects referring to The
Phone 616.
League _ of Nations, .World Court,
Just ask us the price on all shoe
international law, Unitcd States
repairing.
Free Delivcry•.
. Six hundrcd languagcs are spoken diplomatic service, World War debts,
and effccts, causes and prevention
in Africa.
of international war. They will also
include material on such countries as
Russia, Germany, Italy, France, Great
~LEANERS'
STUDENTS
Britain, ,Japan,
China, Canada,
205 N. Bdwy.
Phone 642
Exchange your misfit suit for 11
Central Europc, and the United
Any 3 Garments $1.00 '
105'West Fifth
larger one.
We buy, sell, & exchange
••• !. •••••••••••••••••••••
REWARD
104 - E. - Srd. St.
~~ree work with every
$100 For any watch We cannot mak~
run'
$5.00 at

CASTAGNO BROS.

Parls·-The French government received a British note reaffirming allegiance to the League of Nations
and called it "very satisfactory."
group of officials desiring cast-Iron
guarantees, regretted, nevertheless
the absence from the British note of
more specific assurances.

It may be difficult to recognize
this young' man because at the
time the picture ,vas drawn, he
had his mouth closed. He was
a Hi-Y president last year and is
a Hi-Y vice presidcnt this year
He is a dignified (?) senior and
may be seen following Mary
Montgomery's footstcps.
- -By "Sammie Lee"

......

I

States and her possessions.
~
Mr. Row says it has taken him
several yelli's to compile the material
WORLD COMMENT
but he beUeves that it w1ll be of ~
great help, both to the student and - - - - - - - - ~.--l
teacher In the international relation London- Emperor HaUe Selul!e
classes.
signed a general Ethiopian mobilization order, Reuter's agency reported from Addis Ababa. "Out of respect
for the League of Nations," the a.
gency said, the emperor decided to
delay the proclamation "for a sho'l't
Change In B. V. Edworthy Chapter time".

Sandwiches
Soft Drinks
School Supplies

"Meet Me At"
Ash-Crowell
Drugl Stores
606-406 N. Broadwa,

B~ERY
==~;:;:~=;:;;;=;~7~===::~~~ PITf$BURG -CAB: CO~
'REMBRANDT"
IOc

STUDIO
Phone 732

For your parcels ask for Parcel i'ruck

·504 N. Bdwy.

PHONE 802

.

.

CONTINUING OUR GREAT'
.

QUITTING BUSINESS

I

SA-LE
Thousands of dollars worth of non-cancellablc merchandise that· we
we .boug~t early 111 the spring has arrived ••• We must move it and
do It qUickly • • • Even at a complete ucrifice of profit.
MEN'S

NEW

FELT'HATs

FALL

In

SUITS

every new shape and color.:
Our prices 'will save you real
, moncy.

Here's the opportunity you have
been waiting for. Neatly . tail·
ored in all the latest stylcs for
men and young men. In all the
newest all wool sultings. •

$1.69 $2.45
OXFORDS
All the latest styles and lasts.:

.$12.95 $14.95
Leather
JACKETS
Plain or sport backa. Fine
grain suedes and other leath·
ers· All colors.
$2.95 up

Goodyear welts.
prices.

Big bargain:
.
.

$1.95 $2.45
Dresa
PANTS
Young men's slack
with pleated waist,
seams and zippera•..
conservative styles.
$1.95
$2.45
$2.95

- Boys' Expresa or Liberty Stripe Overalla
.__. .._._'-._ 4tc
Men's Express or Uberty Stripe Overalls _.
.-'
6tc
Boys' All Wool Longies, special, 8 to 16 ...._.._._....._ _ ..
._ 98C
Pldded Kn'ee Pit Pants, pair
__..__.
._..__ .t>61
Men's Kanus Brand Overllls. .._.._
.._
_ ;...
. $1.10!.
11#

E:C'-

NO'M·Y'

CLOTHING CO.

NOW AT 51'6 NORTH BDWV.

